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View northward of the Cassiar batholith and surounding area, 
from norrhcentral British Columbia, Canada 

lf we want to be pedantic, 
al1 granitoids are 'M'-types; 

some just have longer 
evolutionary paths than others! 

--D. B. Clarke 
in Granitoid Rocks, 1992, p. 185. 



Abstract 

The - 100 Ma Cassiar batholith (CB) was emplaced into the Omioeca CxystaiIine 

Belt dong the western edge of cratonic North America (cNA). Dominant rock types in 

this cdc-allcaline batholith are biotite + muscovite k hornblende granite and grandorite. 

The CB has a wide range of strontium, neodymium and oxygen isotope compositions 

+ 1 1.6%0), but a limited range of lead isotope compositions (206~b/2w~b= 19.14 to 

19.24; m7~b/ZWPb= 15.70 to 15.72; 208~b/2w~b= 39.14 to 39.26). These data suggest 

that the CB was derived by partial melting of two crusta1 sources: (1) ancient cNA 

basement rocks or sediments, and (2) basement rocks with made-like Sm/Nd and 

Rb/Sr (e.g., amphibolite). We interpret the CB to have formed From melting in response 

to crusta1 thickening that occurred during accretion of aUochthonous terranes in Jurassic 

through Cretaceous time. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The North American Cordillera experienad widespread magmatism during Mesozoic 

time extending h m  Alaska to northern Mexico, and h m  the western coast of North 

Arnerica to 800 km inland. This magmahn can be divided into two chronologicai and 

spatial groups, a coastal group and an inland group. The coastal magmakm is 

represented by the Coast Plutonic Cornplex in Alaska, Yukon, and British Columbia, 

the Sierra Nevada bathohth in California, and the Peninsdar Ranges baihoLith in 

southern California and Mexico (Figure 1). These granitoids have low K contents 

(dominantly tondite and granodiorite compositions), and contain a significant mantle 

component, as shown by their primitive made  isotope signatures (Brandon and 

Lambert, 1994). In general, m a .  in these batholiths began in the Middle to Late 

Jurassic (180 to 140 Ma). These magmas, dong with the Penivian Coastal batholith, are 

considered to be typical Andean-type subduction magmas located at continental rnargbs 

(cf. P itcher, 1982; Pitcher et al., 1985; Gromet & Silver, 1987). 

In contrast, the more easterly magmatism of batholiths such as the Idaho 

batholith, the Bugaboo, White Creek, and Honethief Creek batholiths of British 

Columbia, and srnalier batholitbs in British Columbia, Washington, Utah, eastem 

Nevada, southeastem Califomia, Arizona, New Mexico, Montana, and Colorado (Miller 

and Barton, 1990) occur weli idand h m  the westem edge of cratonic North America. 

These plutoas are distinct in composition and possibly origin from coastai magmatism. 

For the purpose of this paper, this easterly region overlying cratonic North America will 

be cailed the Cratonic Intrusion Zone (CE). The CIZ is bounded to the west by the Sr, 

0.704/0.706 line (Kistler and Petennan, 1973; 1978; Armstrong et al., 1977). This hue 

has been interpreted to represent the boundary between craîonic north Arnerica and 

accreted cnist (Figure 1) (Monger and Price, 1979; Monger et aL, 1982; FIeck and 

Criss, 1985). The magmas are mid-cretaceous to Eocene in age, generally younger than 



Figure 1. Major Mesozoic batholiths of the North American Cordülera, and 
western bound;uv of the cratoaic intrusion zone (CIZ). CPC= Coast Plutonic 
Cornplex, BB= Bugaboo batholia HC= Horsethief Creek bathoiith, WC= 
White Creek batholith, FC= Fry Creek batholith, BaB= Bayonne batholith, 
SP= Spirit pluton, IB= Idaho bathoiith, SNB= Siena Nevada batholith, PRB= 
Peninsular Ranges bathoiith. 



c0asta.I counterparts. Magma compositions become notably mon felsic and 

perduminous with time (Miller and Barton, 1990). The dominant rock types are biotite 

or muscovite-biotite granite and granodiorite. 

The ongin of the inland magmas is equivocal. Miller and Barton (1990) state 

that: 

'bAlthough CI [Cordïileran Interior] magmatism extended remarkably far 
inland and evidene for a major subcmtal component is in many cases 
absent, it almost certainly was directly related to a subduction-induced 
thermal regime." 

Hyndman and Foster (1988) dso attniute the generation of one of the major CI. 

intrusions, the Idaho batholith, to a subduction setting. Other workers m h h h e  the role 

of subduction in the generation of these magmas and invoke a process involving melting 

of cmtal rocks (e-g. Brandon and Lambert, 1993; 1994; Brandon and Smith 1994; 

Patino Douce et al., 1990). Crusta1 melting may have been triggered by inmion of 

rnafïc magmas into the c m t  (Lipman et al., 1972; Keith, 1978; Hyndman and Foster, 

1988), influx of water-rich fluids (Hamilton, 1988). or tectonic burial of high heat 

producing metasedimentary rocks (Patin0 Douce et al.. 1990). Brandon and Lambert 

(1993; 1994) and Brandon and Smith (1994) suggested that four bathoiiths in 

southeasteni British Columbia were generated by anatexis of overthickened crust that 

formed durhg Mesozoic accretion of microcontinents along the western North Amencan 

plate margin. 

The Cassiar Batholith is part of the CIZ suite, and is the largest plutonic body in 

the hinterland of the Canadian Cordiliera. The batholith is mid-Cretaceous in age (- 109 

Ma) (Armstrong, 1988; Woodsworth et al.. 199 1), and extends continuously for 350 

km along strike from northern British Columbia into southem Yukon with east-west 

dimensions of 5-40 km (Figure 2) (Gabrielse, 1962a; 1962b; 1963; 1969). 

Lithologidy simüar granitoids outcrop sporadically along strike for another 300 lm 

into northern Yukon. In addition to the large areal extent, the Cassiar Baîholith dso 
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%Cey for Map B Accreted Terranes 
u ~ o r t h  America QN: Quesnellia 

CA: Cassiar Terrane CC: Cache Creek 
cNA: Cratonic N. America ST: Stikinia 
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Figure 2. (A) Physiographic-geologic belts of the Canadian Cordillera and (B) Terrane map of the northem 
Canadian Cordillera. Both maps after Wheeler and McFeely, 1991. 



occupies a key position in the overall tectonic framework of the North Amencan 

Cordillera. It is Iocated within the Omineca Crystalline Bel6 with rocks to the east 

representing cratonic North America, and rocks to the West believed to be aocreted 

terranes of the Cordilleran rnargin (Monger and Rice, 1979; Monger et al., 1982). The 

presence of such an enormous volume of magmatic rock near this major geologic 

boundary, as weIl as its dimensions and orientation, strongly suggests that the 

generation and emplacement of the bathoLith played a fundamental role in the evolution 

of this part of the North Arnerïcan Cordillera. 

Despite its importance, only limited work has been carried out on the Cassiar 

Batholith. This thesis reports new rock and field descriptions, as well as major-, trace- 

element and isotopic (O. Sr, Nd, and Pb) data for the Cassiar Batholith. These data 

provide important constrahis on the origin of compositional variations within the 

batholith and on possible source materials for the Cassiar magmas. The data are aiso 

used to gain insight on the tectonic setting in which the Cassiar magmas were generated. 

In particulas, 1 evaluate subduction-related versus collision-related tectonic settings for 

the generation of the Cassiar and other CIZ magmas. 

GEOLOGY 

Geologic Setting 

The Omineca Crystalline Belt is mainly composed of uplifted igneous and metamorphic 

rocks. It straddles the boundary between cratonic North Amerka to the east (the 

Foreland Fold and Thrust Belt), and aiIochthonous terranes to the west (the 

Intermontane Belt) (Monger and Price. 1979; Monger et al., 1982). The Omineca 

Ciystalline Belt rocks have a distinct North America affiinity, with the exception of 

klippen of accreted oceanic and island arc assemblages that locally overlie the belt. The 

rocks of the Omineca Crystalline Belt consist mainly of miogeociuial and clastic wedge 



(meta))sedimntary assemblages. In some cases, these are easily cordateci to rocks in 

the Foreland Fold and Thmt Belt, whereas in other places extensive defonnation and 

metamorphism preclude definitive comlation. 

During Mesozoic time, the Omineca Crystalline Belt experienced folding and 

faulting associated with eastward thnisting, driven by tht accretion of the allochthoaous 

terranes to the West (Monger and Rice, 1979; Monger et al., 1982). In addition, at this 

time (and into the Eocene), a series of dextrai s e - s l i p  faults (including the Titina- 

Northem Rocky Mountain Trench fault) disnipted the Omineca Crystalline Belt (Monger 

and Price, 1979; Monger et al., 1982). Further south, the Omineca Crystalline Belt 

experienced widespread extension during Tertiary t h e ,  but none has been recognized 

near the Cassiar Batholith (Coney, 1989). The Omineca Crystalline Belt also contains 

many suites of plutonic rocks, emplaced throughout time. Distinct among these are the 

widespread, mid-Cretaceous, felsic granitoids recognued throughout the ûrnineca 

Cryst;illine Belt. 

The Cassiar Batholith, which is part of this mid-C~taceous plutonism, intmded 

rocks of the Cassiar Terrane. The Cassiar Terrane contains rniogeoclinal strata, 

including platform carbonates and clastic wedges, and is considered part of the 

continentai margin of ancient North America (Coney, 1989). It was translated northward 

dong the then dextrai Tintina fault in the Late Cretaceous and Early Tertiary. The 

translation distance of the Cassiar Terrane is yet undetennineci, although estimates of 

400-500 km are commonly accepted (Gabrielse And Yorath, 1991). 

Previous work on the Cassiar Bathohth includes regional geologicai maps of the 

Cassiar Batholith area prepared by the Geological Survey of Canada (Gabrielse, 1962a; 

1962b; 1963; 1969; Poole et al.. 1960; summarized by Gabrielse and Reesor, 1974). a 

number of K-Ar determinations yielding a mid-Cretaceous (89-109 Ma) ages 

(Baadsgaard et al., 1961; Wanless et al., 1978; Panteleyev, 1985), and a petmlogic 



study of regionai metamorphic rocks h m  the vicinity of the bathohth (Mansy, 1986). 

The remaining work has concentraieci on the economic mineralization associatecl with 

and peripheral to the batholith itself (e.g., Mato et ai., 1983). 

Field Work and Sample Acquisition 

Field observations and systematic sampling of the Cassiar Bathoiith was conducted in 

Jdy 1996, during which 76 samples were acquired h m  36 dif3erent locations. 

Samphg was camed out by helicopter in order to a collect representative suite of 

samples from across the entire length of the bathohth, More detailed east-west traverses 

were conducted along the Alaska and Cassiar Highways. Sarnples collecteci include 

batholithic granitoids. as well as cross-cuaing dykes, xenoliths, and marginal contacts. 

Four country rock samples were also coliected along three traverses in contact with the 

Cassiar Batholith. An additional f*n samples of Cassiar Bathoiith granitoids were 

obtained kom Dr. H. Gabtielse of the GSC-Vancouver in April, 1996. Sarnple numbers 

and locations are given in Appendices A and B. 

Field and Petrographic Descriptions 

The Cassiar Batholith shows a general compositional variation fiom nof i  to south, and 

a textural variation h m  east to West, It is not known whether the contacts between 

different rock units within the batholith are sharp or gradatiand as no contacts were 

observed directiy during the course of the field work. According to the CIPW normative 

equivalent to the NGS classification diagram (Sûeckeisen and LeMaitre, 1979). the 

Cassiar Bathoiith consists of granite, granodiorite. quartz monzodiorite. quartz 

monzonite, and quartz syenite in decreasing abundance (Figure 3). This nonnative 

classification of the rock types is consistent with estimated modal compositions. In 

gened, the southem part of the batholith contains a higher proportion of biotite and 





homblende-biotite grnodionte and quartz monzodiorite whereas the northern part 

comprises mainly muscovite-biotite granite (F~gure 4). It shodd be noted, however, thaï 

all three rock types are present tbroughout the batholith. 

Most Cassiar Batholith samples are massive, medium-graine& and leucocratic 

(color index of 3 to IO%), although some sarnples contain K-feldspar phenocxysts up to 

5 cm in length. Feldspars, are weakly to moderately altered, the plagioclase is nomLally 

zoned, and K-feldspar has tartan twinning. Some samples contain smaller, equant grains 

of highly dtered feldspars, incorporated into some of the larger feldspar grains. 

Biotite is the major varietai mineral (up to 15%) and shows minor altedon to 

chlorite. Pnmary muscovite is found in many samples, and constitutes 1 4 %  of the 

modal rnineralogy. In a few samples, muscovite ( ~ 1 % )  is secondary. Homblende 

(4%) is present as a varietai minerai in 8 of the samples (4% in LAD96-2A). 

Accessory minerals include apatite, zircon, sphene. and epidote. Manite is present in 

five samples. 

Distinct among the Cassiar Bathohth granitoids are sarnples located dong the 

western boundary of the batholith near a major strike-slip fault system. Rocks dong this 

boundary are much finer-grained and display varying degrees of foliation and shearing. 

The mineralogy is comparable to the more easterly granitoids. Thin sections show thai 

the samples are fine-graineci, and contain aitered feldspars, and a few (1%) large 

plagioclase grains that contain normal zoning. Biotite defines a foliation when present in 

a rock, and quartz has been recrystaiiized and deformed in some locations. Muscovite is 

present in minor (4%) amounts. Apatite is the major accessory mineral, although small 

zircons are also present. 
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Figure 4. Distribution of rock types within the Cassiar Bathohth. 
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East- West Traverses 

East-west traverses within the Cassiar Batholith reveal that the batholith is generauy 

massive, but becomes foliated, sheared, and mylonitized towards the westem boundary, 

a boundary largely composed of strike-slips fa* (Cassiar fault, Kutcho faut and other 

unnamed faults). Along the Alaslca Highway, a faint foliation is found at outcrops 

approximaîely 18 km from the westem boundary. However, a more pronounced 

foliation is not recognized until 8.2 km nom the westem boundary. continuhg 

westward, foliation becomes more pronounced and is accompanied by signiricant grab 

size reduction. In the vicinity of the westem margin severely dismembered Limestone 

blocks are present in the mylonitized granite. Along the Cassiar Highway outcrop is 

more scarce, but the same general trends are present. 

Dykes 

Cross-cutting dykes within the Cassiar Batholith can be divided into three distinct 

groups. The fust group consists of two fine- to medium-grained, mafic dykes thaî 

crosscut much more felsic granitoid host rock. These dykes, Iocated in the rniddle of 

the batholith, have visible homblende and show faùit foliations with chilled margins. 

The second type of dyke intruding the Cassiar Bathohth was observed only 

dong the westem boundary on the Cassiar Highway. and constitutes a basaltic dyke 

swarm. The orientation of these dykes are 256'/74N (middle and northeast) and 

2M0/68N. A foliation within the granitoid at this location was rneasured to be 

270°/70N. These dykes have cWed margins, and the granite steps through the dyke. 

FinaLiy, multiple generations of pegmatitic and aplitic dykes are seen dong the 

Cassiar and Alaska Highway sections. Figure 5 shows typical features seen in outcrop 

near the westem rnargin of the Cassiar Bathoiith. In this example, a leucorratic 



Figure 5: A typical leucocratic pegmatite dyke cutting strongly foliated granitoh& 
near the westem margin of the Cassiar Batholith. The pegmatite dyke cuts stnmgly 
foliated Cassiar Batholith granitoid The pegmatite dyke has also been deformed 
If these and other pegmatites are associated with Cassiar magrnatism, then these 
observations suggest that deformation dong the westem margin was 
approximately synchronous with the emplacement of the batholith. These fauits 
are inferred to be strike-slip and to have contributed to the Cassiar Batholith's 
elongate shape. Outcrop lÔcated West of Rancheria on the Alaska Highway 
(130°50' 16"). 



pegmatite dyke cuts strongly foliated Cassiar Bathohth granitoid. The pegmtïte dyke 

has also been deformed. If these and other pegmatites are associateci with Cassiar 

magmatism, then these observations suggest that deformation h g  îhe western margin 

was approximately synchronous with the emplacement of the batholith. These faults are 

inferred to be strike-slip and to have contributed to the Cassiar Bathoiith's elongate 

shape. Further snidies to d e t e d e  the age and association of this and other dykes 

within the Cassiar Bathoiith are needed to confinn this obsemation. 

Xen oliths 

Xenoliths w i t b  the Cassiar Batholith range from mafx to felsic in composition, and are 

found throughout the intrusion. Mafk xenoliths were found at outcrops LAD96-9, 

LAD96-34, LAD96-35, and LAD96-36. Location LAD969A contain two types of 

mafic xenoliths; a very-fine-grained and a fine-grained population. Similar looking very- 

fine-grained xenoliths were coIiected at LAD96-34B, LAD96-35C, LAD9635D, 

LAD9636C. Slightly coarser-grained mafic xenoliths were also present in an aplitic 

dyke at LAD9635F, and at LAD96-361. 

Pelitic xenoiiths (phyllite, schist, paragneiss) are abundant in outcrops 

throughout the batholith as weU. Pelitic xenoliths were collecteci at LAD96-34, LAD% 

35, LAD96-36, and LAD96-37. 

Contact aureole and roof pendant rocks, some of which may be representative of 

source rocks of the Cassiar magmas, were coIlected dong three traverses adjacent to the 

southem Cassiar Bathoiith. Samples coiIected include quartzite, and andalusite-bearing 

schists and hornfels. The latter constrain emplacement pressures in this area to less than 

4 kilobars (approximately 13 km) (Holdaway, 197 1). 



MAJOR- TRACE- AND RARE-EARTH-ELEMENT GEOCEEMISTRY 

Andyticd Procedures 

F i  samples of the Cassiar Batholith were analyzed for their major-, trace- and rare- 

earth- element compositions at Washington State University's GeoAnalytical Laboratory 

(Appendix C). Major elements and selected trace element concentrations were 

determined by X-ray fluorescence spectrometery @RF) using procedures outlined by 

Johnson et al. (1998). Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometery (ICP-MS) was 

used to determine the concentration of other tmce elements including the rare earth 

elements in 35 of these samples (Appendix D). See Knaack et al. (1994) for sample 

preparation and analytical precision. Information acquired through these techniques was 

used to characterize the Cassiar Batholith geochemically, and is presented below. 

Major-Elernents 

The alkali-lime index (Peacock, 1931) was calcuiated for the Cassiar Bathohth fiom 

major-element data (Figure 6). The intersection of the N%Oi-%O and Ca0 trends 

occurs at 56.5%, classifying the Cassiar Baiholith as calc-alkaline. Similady, an AFM 

ternary diagram (Figure 7) indicates a dc-aikaline trend for the Cassiar Batholith. 

Harker diagrams (Harker, 1909) were plotted for al major and minor oxides in 

the 50 samples of the Cassiar Batholith (Figure 8). Most samples (48 out of 50) have 

greater than 6 5 8  SiO,. With increasing silica contents. Al@,, FeO, Cao, TiO,, MgO, 

M m ,  N%O, and P,O, decrease, whereas &O increases. Such trends an typical for 

granitoid rocks. Except for the quartz monzonite and quartz syenite samples, the data 

define continuous linear trends with no distinct geochemical grouping of samples. The 

anomalously high &O and low Cao, Fe0 and Mg0 contents of the quartz monzonite 

and quartz syenite samples like1y reflect accumulation of K-fekispar. 
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Figure 8. Major element oxide (in wt. 46) Harker diagrams for the Cassiar Batholith. 
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Calculaiion of the alumina samation index (molar ratio: 

~OJ[CaO+Na@+I<20]) for tbe 50 samples show dominantly weakiy to moderately 

peraiiiminous values (1.0 to 1.1) for the Cassiar Batholith 9), with fewer 

strongiy peraluminous values (> 1. I), and only four metaluminous samples (c 1 .O). In 

generai, peraluminosity i n m e s  with increasing SiO,. 

Trace-Elements 

Pearce-element tectonic discrimination diagrams are shown in Figure 10 (Pearce et al., 

1984). The Cassiar Batholith samples plot dominantly within the volcanic arc granite 

(VAG) and syn-collisiond granite (syn-COLG) fields in aU diagrams. Discrimination 

between these two fields is not possible on these diagrams as the Cassiar Batholith rocks 

have higher Ta contents then typical volcanic-arc granitoids but lower Rb contents than 

typical syn-collisional granitoids. 

Rare-earth-element (REE) diagrams were plotteci for each of the rock groups in 

the Cassiar Bathoiith (Figure 11) from chondrite-norrnalized ICP-MS data (Boynton, 

19û4). The Cassiar Batholith shows moderate to steep REE patterns with LajYb, higher 

(7 to 83) than for typicd granitoid rocks (5 to 15). Eu anomalies are generally srnaii, but 

become larger in the more felsic rocks. 

"Spider diagrams'* for incompatible elements were plotted (Figure 12) fiom ICP- 

MS data using normaiization values h m  Pearce (1983). The diagrams show typical 

granitoid characteristics, with minor depletion in some HFS elernents (TiO,, Zr, P,O,), 

and minor enrichment in other HFS elements (Ta, Nb, Zr, P203 relative to MORB. LIL 

elernents (K, Ba, Th, Rb), Sr, and LREEs are enrichment dative to MORB (Pearce, 

1983). Minimal Ba depletion is noted. 
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Figure 10. Pearce plots (Pearce et al., 1984) for the Cassiar BatMith. WPG= withn plate granite, 
VAG= volcanic arc granite, ORG= ocean ridge granite, syn-COLG= syn-collisional granite. 
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Figure 1 1. Chondrite normaüzed REE diagrams for the Cassiar Batholith. 



Figure 12. Rock/MORB normalized spider diagrams for the Cassiar Batholith. 



Discussion of Major-, Trace- and Rare-Earth-Element Geochemistry 

Major-, trace-, and r a d - e l e m e n t  geochemistry proved useful in classifying the 

rocks of the Cassiar Batholith, as shown in both this and the previous section. 

However, interpretaîions based solely on the geochtmistry are equivocd. The trends 

seen in the major element Harker diagrams and the AS1 venus S i 4  diagram showed 

that no distinct phases or groups within the Cassiar Baîholith could be distinguished, 

and the patterns could reflect fractional crystallization of a single magma or mixhg of 

magmas derived h m  multiple sources. 

Tectonic interpretatiom based on the geochernistry alone arr also quivocal. 

Calc-aIkahe signatures in the allcali-lime index classification are commonly interpreted 

to result from subduction tectonics. Peame plots, however, suggest that the Cassiar 

Batholith formeci in either a continental-arc setting, as sllnilar to by the Andes, or in a 

continent-continent collisional setthg, as in the Himalayas or the European Alps. 

Therefore, major- and traceelement geochemistry is usefiil for classification. but 

provide no clear indication about the source material or tectonic setthg of Cassiar 

rnagmatism. 

ISOTOPE GEOCHEMISTRY 

Introduction 

In order to develop more comprehensive petrogenetic and tectonic models for the 

Cassiar granitoids. 0, Sr, Nd, and Pb isotope analyses were carrieci out on 

representative samples h m  the fuii north-south strike length of the batholith. This 

multiple isotope approach provides information on both the petrologicai character and 

the crusta1 residence time of the granitoid source materials. 



Analy tical Procedures 

Fourteen samp1es from various locations, qresenting the entire range of observeci rock 

types, were selected for whole-rock 6"0 analysis, and five of these were analyzed for 

quartz-K-feldspar mineral separate pairs. 10-20 mg aliquots of powdered whole rock 

samples, and 10 mg aliquots of powdered mineral separates were analyzed. Samples 

were loaded into Ni tubes. and O was liberated usiog BrF,. The O was then converted to 

CO,, and nui on a F i g a n  MAT 252 mass spectmmeter (technique adapted nom 

Clayton and Mayeda, 1963). AU 6180 values are reporteci relative to SMOW and are 

normalized to yield a value of 9.6460 for the NBS-28 quartz standard. 

Using isotope dilution procedures at the University of Aiberta, Sr and Nd 

isotope analyses were conducted on the same Meen whole-rock granitoid samples and 

eight potentid source rocks. Powdered samples were weighed and totally spiked with 

tracer solutions of "sr and " ~ b ,  and  ON^ and '"Sm and Sr spikes. The samples, 

contained in tefion vials, were then dissolved in 10 ml concentrated HF and I ml 

concentrated HNO, at 150°C for 7 days. After evaporation to dryness, fluorides were 

dissolved and converted to chlorides by the addition of 10 ml of 6N HC1 and heating at 

150' for 24 houn. These were again evaporated to dryness. and 6 ml of 0.75N HCl 

was added. Samples were then heated at 100' for 12 hours, then evaporated to dryness. 

The powder was then taken up in 3 ml of oxalic acid:HCI mixture, and centrifugeci at 

5000 rpm for 10 minutes. The supernate was then loaded into 10 cm cation columns 

containing 200 to 400 mesh Bio-Rad AG50W-X8 resin. Standard cation 

chromatography procedures were foilowed for Rb-Sr and REE separation. Rb and Sr 

were passed through the column a second time to m e r  purSy the samples. Nd was 

further separateci fiom Sm using Di(2ethylhexyl phosphate) chromatography 

(IDEHP). The purif?ed Sr and Nd fkactions were analyzed for isotopic composition 

using a VG354 mas-spectrometer. The purified Rb and Sm fractions were d y z e d  for 



isotopic composition using a VG-Micrornass-30 mass-spectrometer. Total procedural 

blanks for Nd and Sm are 0.5 ng. (Sm-Nd procedure after Creaser et al., 1997; Rb-Sr 

procedure after Holmden et al., 1996). 

Using isotope dilution procedures at the University of Alberta, common Pb 

isotope analyses were conducteci on six K-feldspar mineral separates nom the Cassiar 

Batholith. K-feldspars were separaîed fiom crushed whole-rock samples using a Franîz 

isodymanic separator and heavy liquid techniques (ïFE-acetone mixture). Minerai 

separates were then sieved to collect grains thai were less than 70 microns. Optical tests 

and X-ray diffraction (XRD) confirmeci the purity of the separates. The samples were 

dtrasonically cleaned in distilleci acetone for approximately ten minutes and rhsed with 

mifipore water More leaching. Approximately 300 mg of K-feldspar grains were 

leached over successive nights in 2N HCl, 6N HCI, 16N HNO,, and 16N HNO, + one 

drop of 48% HF. The fmal residw was dissolved in 4: 1 HF:HNO, mixture (Cumming 

and Krstic, 1991). Residues were dried under laminar flow of HEPA-fdtered air, 

redissolved in 3N HBr, and dried before the final dissoiution in OSN HBr. Pb was 

extracted using combined HBr and HBr-HN03 colurnn chemistry modified after 

Lugmair and Galer (1992). Total blank for the entire chernical procedure was Q78 pg, 

thus no blank corrections were applied. The sarnples were loaded with silica gel and 

H,PO, on a Re fdament and isotopic measurements were performed on a VG- 

Micromass-30 thermal ionization mass spectrometer in single collecter mode, at l25OaC. 

Measured isotopic ratios were corrected against the recofllfnended value for NBS-98 1 by 

Todt et al., (1996) for mass fractionation (-0.14%/amu). 



Results 

Oxygen Isotope Compositions 

With the exception of one sampk with a lower value, 6"0 values for the Cassiar 

Bathohth range h m  +9.& to +11.6%0 (Table l), which is toward the high end of the 

range for granitoids in general. Quam monzodiorites and granodiorites show very liale 

variation in 8'0 (0.4560) h m  +9.û%0 to +9.4%0. The granites show the most variation, 

ranging h m  +7.6%0 to +11.6%0. These high 6"0 values are typical of granitoids 

denved fiom crustal sources. 

Oxygen isotope ktionation factors between quartz-K-feldspar mineral pairs 

are 0.9%0 to 2.4%0, which is within the normal range for igneous rocks. This result 

suggests that there has not been extensive modification of primary igneous 6180 values 

by subsequent hydrothermal activity for most of the Cassiar Batholith samples. 

Strontiwn Isotope Compositions 

Initial n~r'Srp6~r values (at 100 Ma) for the Cassiar Baiholith range from 0.706 to 0.734 

(Table 1). Again, these data are consistent with derivation of the granites from source 

rocks with a relatively long crusta1 residence tirne. The= is minor overlap in values 

within the rock types; the quartz monzodiorites and the granodiorites represent the most 

juvede materiai, ranging from 0.706 to 0.709 and 0.706 to 0.708, respectively. One 

granite sample has a value of 0.707, whereas the rest of the granite samples range from 

0.709 to 0.734. Comsponduig E, values were calculated, and are presented in Table 1. 

Neodyrniurn Isotope Compositions 

Initial 143Nd/14~d values (at 100 Ma) for the Cassiar Bathoiith are given in Table 1, and 

were converteci to E,, values for convenience. These entirely cxustal values range fkom 

-3.5 to - 17.9. The quartz monzodiorites and the granodiorites again represeat the most 



Table 1. Stable and radiogenic isotope data for selected samples of the Cassiar Batholith and contact aureole potential source rocks. 
BtMsGr= biotite homblende granite; BtGr- biotite granite; BtHblGd= biotite homblende granodiorite; BtGd= biotite granodiorite; 
BtHblQmd= biotite homblende quartz monzodiorite; Sch= schist; Amph= amphibolite; Hfl= homfels; QFG= quartzo-feldspathic 
gneiss. wr= whole rock. qtz= quartz. i= 100 Ma. 

Sample Rock Type 8'0 6ImO 8% Rb Sr "'Rb/%r "SrIMSr "s~P'S~, 'Sr, 
wr (%O) K-spw (%O) qlz (%O) (ppm) (mm) mcas. meas. 

CB Granitoids 
LAD962B BLMsGr 
LAD96- 1 3 BiMsGr 
LAD96 16 BtMsGr 
LAD96-22 BtMsGr 
BU 65-67 BiMsGr 
GAE 79-3 1 BtMsGr 
TO 6678A BtMsGr 
GA 88-43 BtMsCir 
GAC 67- 18 BîMsGr 
GAH 77-82c BtGr 
LAD96-6 BiGr 
GA 2818160-8 BtGr 
LAD%- 12 BtHblGd 
LAD96-2A BîHblQmd 
GA 88-45 BiHblQmd 

Potential 
Source Rocks 
MDS Sch 
3VGS Sch 
PE 2B Sch 
MDA Amph 
3VGA Amph 
PE 3A Hfl 
GMC l C H fl 
RC 3A QFG 57.5 106 1 5 4 3  0.7533 18(19) 0.75 1 1 3 664 



Table 1 (continued) 

Sample Sm M inSrduNd " ' ~ û / ' ~ N d  i4JNû/'UNd, 'Nd, T, 'O"pb12'Pb m~b/mrpb M " ~ b / m ~ b  
( P P ~ )  ( P P ~ )  mens. mens. Ga K-spar K-spar K-spar 

CB Granitoids 
LAD96-2B 
LAD%- 13 
LAD%- 16 
LAD%-22 
BU 65-67 
GAE 79-3 1 
TO 6678A 
GA 88-43 
GAC 67- 18 
GAH 77-82~ 
LAD964 
GA 28/8/60-8 
LAD%- 1 2 
LAD%-2A 
GA 88-45 

Potential 
Source Rocks 
MDS 
SVGS 
PE 2B 
MDA 
3VGA 
PE 3A 
GMCIC 



juvenile material, ranging from -3.8 to 6.8, and -3.8 to -5.1, respectively. The e t e s  

range h m  -5.6 to - 17.9. Nd mode1 ages (Tm) (after Goldstein, 1984) for this suite of 

rocks range from 0.98 Ga to 1.98 Ga (Table 1). 

Common Lead Isotope Compositions 

Unlike the wide range in Sr and Nd isotope compositions, Pb isotope ratios for six K- 

feldspar separates are remarkably simüar, irrespective of rock type pable 1). 

m ~ b / m ~ b  values range fiom 19.144 to 19.242; 2 0 7 ~ b / 2 M ~ b  values range fÎom 15.703 

to 15.7 18; 2 0 8 ~ b / 2 w ~ b  values range nom 39.14 to 39.26. Tk granodiorites have the 

two highest 2 0 6 ~ b / 2 w ~ b  values, yet overlap with the granites in 207~b /2w~b  and 

'08~b/204~b values. 

Potentid Source Marerial Compositiom 

Eight samples of potentiai source material were analyzed for major- and trace- elements, 

and Sr and Nd isotopes. XRF and ICP-MS data are given in Appendices C and D, and 

radiogenic isotopes are given in Table 1. These samples of peiitic schists and hornfels, 

and amphibolites have very high c m t d  values, ranging fiom 0.7 15 to 0.769 in 

" ~ r S 6 ~ r .  and from -8.9 to -24.5 in Q,,. 

Discussion of Isotope Geochemistry 

The wide range in Sr and Nd isotopic compositions indicate that a single, homogeneous 

source rock could not have produced the full lange of Cassiar magmas. Rather, the data 

demand muitipIe magma sources. This hypothesis is supported by the linear array of 

data on the Sr (ppm) venus & diagram (Figure 13) and the cunred data array on the E,, 

versus E, diagram (Figure 14). Such data arrays are characteristic of magma suites tbat 

have formed either by the mixing of magmas generated fiom two compositionaliy and 







isotopicdiy distinct source rocks, or by a s d a t i o n  of ancient c d  rocks by mafic, 

mautle-derived magma flaylor and Sheppard, 1986; DePaolo et al., 1992). In either 

case, the Cassiar magmas bear the imprint of both mafic and felsic sources. 

Pb isotope compositions for the Cassiar Batholith were plotied against evolution 

models by Stacey and Kramers (1975) and Zartman and Doe (198 1). Relative to the 

simple Stacey and Kramers evolution model (Figure 15a), Cassiar Batholith samples 

plot in the future, and cornparison of the data is not valid. However, in the more 

complex evolution modeis of Zartmm and Doe (198 l), a re1ationship can be established 

between the Cassiar Batholith samples and various crusta1 and rnantle reservoirs. Figure 

1% also plots 2 a ~ b / 2 a ~ b  against 206~b12w~b, with the Cassiar Batholith data plothg 

slightly above the Upper Crustal evolution, near 100 Ma. This nlationship is shown 

even more strongly in Figure 15c, where 2mPb12M~b is plotted against ' " ~ b l ~ ~ ~ b ,  and 

the values for the Cassiar Batholith plot directly on the Upper Cnist evolution trend near 

100 Ma. These cornparisons suggest that the Pb in the Cassiar Batholith is denved from 

entirely cmtal sources with high time-iniegrated U/Pb and Th/Pb. 

Source Materials 

The isotopic data indicate that the source materhi for the Cassiar Batholith inchdes a 

more evolved end-mernber and a more juvenile end-member. The more evoived source, 

which was the primary contributor to the granites (sensu of the Cassiar 

Batholith, was perduminous, had high initial "W8%r ratios and P80 values, and 

strongly negative E, values. These geochemical and isotopic features are characteristic 

of Meso- to Neoproterozoic metasedimentary rocks and some basement gneisses that are 

present in many parts of the Omineca Crystaliine Belt (Ganione et al., 1997; Ghosh and 

Lambert, 1989; Boghossian et al., 1996) (Figure 14). The 0.98 Ga to 1-98 Ga Nd 
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mode1 ages of the Cassiar granitoids ais0 overlap those of most of the rnetasedimentary 

rocks. 

The nature of the mafic source is more problematic. This source was 

metaluminous rather than perduminous, had less evolved isotopic signatures than the 

felsic source, but still possessed distinctly cmstaI isotopic ratios. One possibility is that 

this source was a basaltic magma, generated in the made at -100 Ma, that interacted 

and mixed extensively with melts derived fiom Proterozoic-age continental crust. 

Arguing against this possibility is the general absence of reported mid- 

Cretaceous age basaltic magmatism, either in the vicinity of the Cassiar Batholith or 

throughout the Omineca Crystalline Belt. Thus, if a mafic magma did exist, it must have 

thoroughly mixed with a felsic magma to form an intermediate magma composition. 

Although such hybridization of magmas is chemicaliy viable, it is inhibited physicaIly 

because of large difierences in the viscosity, density, and solidus temperatures of rnafic 

and felsic magmas (Kay et al., 1992). To homogenize, the d c  magma must make up 

greater than half of the total mass of magma, or the two magmas must have a 

compositional ciifference of < 10 wt. % SiO, (Kay et al., 1992). As a result of these 

physical barriers to mixing, vestiges of a partidy completed mixing process are 

commonly preserved in the form of syn-plutonic mafic dykes and enclaves within larger 

granitoid bodies (e.g., Roddick and Armstrong, 1959; Hyndman and Foster, 1988). No 

such features were observed in the Cassiar Batholith nor have they been reported fiom 

lithologicaiiy similar mid-Cretaceous plutons from southeastem British Columbia 

(Brandon and Lambert. 1993; 1994). These observations suggest that the less evolved 

magmas of the Cassiar Batholith were not formed by direct mixing of felsic and mafic 

magmas. 

Another mechanism for producing magmas with a range of isotopic 

compositions is the process of assimilation and k t i o n a l  crystallization (AFC). That is, 



a basaltic magma assimilates varyhg amounts of cmtd material. The heat necessary for 

assimilation is supplied by crystallization of minerals in the basalt magma Figure 16 

shows the AFC evolution of a typicd calc-aikaiine basalt end-member (Sr (ppm)= 500; 

"Sr/%ri= 0.7035; Nd (ppm)= 15, E,= +5) versus an average value of Roterozoic 

sediments fiom the Omineca Crystalline Belt (Sr (ppm)= 1 33.3; "~r$~Sr,= 0.7654; Nd 

(ppm)= 35.3, e,,= -15.25) (Ghosh and Lambert, 1989; present study). The AFC 

curves were calculateci using the equations of Taylor (1986). For modeling, I used 

distribution coefficients of 0.2 and 2.0 for Nd and Sr, respectively, which are 

reasonable values for much of the c r y s ~ t i o n  bistory of basaltic magmas (Nielsen, 

1989). Another important input parameter is the swAed  r values, the ratio of 

assimilated matp.rial to fractionally crystallized cumulates. The value of the parameter 

depends primarily on the temperature of the crut  before incorporation into the basalt 

magma. A low value of r (e.g. 0.3) corresponds to assimilation of cool crut; a high r 

value (e-g., 0.9) corresponds to a very hot crust In fact, an r value of 0.9 corresponds 

to cru t  that has been pre-heated to a tempemaire of approximately 900aC before 

incorporation into the basaltic magma. At those very hi@ temperatures, c ru t  will melt 

extensively even without mafic magma heat input (e.g., Patino Douce and Johnston, 

1991). Thus, 1 believe that 0.9 provides an absolute upper bound of r values for the 

calculations. As can be seen in Figure 16, neither the r= 0.3 of L= 0.9 curves pass 

through the entire array of Cassiar Batholith data points. This indicates that assimilation 

of a single metasedimentary source rock by basaltic magma cannot account for the 

isotopic variation present in the batholith. More elaborate AFC models rernain possible. 

For example, assimilation of an isotopicdy more juvenile crustal source rock by a 

basaltic magma, could, in principle, produce the granodiorites and quartz monzodiorites 

of the Cassiar Batholith. Mixing between these more mafic Cassiar magmas and felsic 

magmas derived h m  partial melting of a metasedimentary source rocks could generate 





the remainder of the Cassiar data array. There is, however, no geologid evidence with 

which to evaluate this possibility - 
Another mechaniSm for generating the range of isotopic compositions present in 

the Cassiar Batholith is by mixing magmas derived b m  two compositionaily and 

isotopicaüy distinct crustal source rocks. One source rock end-member could be the 

Roterozoic-age metasedimentary rocks of the Omineca CrystaIline Belt. The second 

crustd end-member would be ancient r d i c  materiai; that is, Proterozoic-age basaltic to 

diontic composition rocks that were tectonicdy buried and then partiatly melted at -100 

Ma to give rise to the more mafic magmas in the Cassiar Batholith (granodiorites and 

quartz monzodiorites). The lower RWSr and higher SmMd ratios of ancient, basaltic 

composition source rock would give rise to less evolved, though still distinctly crustal 

isotopic ratios with time. It is intereshg to note thai basaltic lavas and siils are 

widespread in both the M e s e  and Neoproterozoic supracrustal sequences in the 

OminecaCrystahe Belt (Devlin. et al-, 1988; Narbonne and Aitken. 1995; Hgy, 1989; 

Bunvash and Wagner, 1988). Sunilarly, M c  rocks are present in the underlying 

basement complex (Lambert and Chamberlain, 1990). Figure 14 presents the fields of 

available data for Roteromic metasediments (Ghosh and Lambert, 1989; present study), 

rnafic basement material (Lambert and Chamberlain, 1990). and the Moyie Sills 

(Bunvash and Wagner, 1988; Burwash pers. comm.), and shows the Cassiar Batholith 

samples in relation to these val~es. A calculated mixing h e  between the most rnafic and 

most felsic end-membea of the Cassiar granitoids passes through the data set (Figure 

17). The important point to note is that the isotopic composition of the entire range of 

Cassiar samples overlap those of available cnutal source rocks, which is consistent with 

the idea that the Cassiar magmas were derived fiom such sources. 
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Figure 17.  EN^ vs. ES, for the Cassiar Batholith, in comparison to a mixing model using the most mafic 
(LAD%-2A) and the most felsic sarnple (GAC 67-18). Cassiar mafic sample parameters: 87~r/%r= 
0.706, Sr (ppm)= 1083. Cassiar felsic granitoid parameters: 87~r/%r= 0.734, Sr (ppm)= 69.2. 



Cornparison of the Cassiar Batholith with other CI2 batholiths 

In this section, the chemicai and isotopic composition of Cassiar Batholith is compared 

to several CIS intrusions, including the southeast British Columbia batholiths (SEBCB), 

the Spirit pluton in northeastern Washington, and the Idaho batholith. 

The Cassiar Batholith, as stated &er in this paper, consists dominantly of 

biotite f muscovite granites (37), followed by granodiorites (8), quartz monzodiorites 

(3). quartz dionte (1) and quartz syenite (1). Hornblende occurs in only six of the 50 

samples examineci in this study. SiO, weight percentages range h m  57% to 77%. 

averaging 70%. with only two of the fi@ sarnples having S i 4  contents below 65%. 

6180 values range from +7.6%0 to +11.6%0, averaging 9.7%0, with 9346 of samples 

greater than 8960. Initial Sr ratios range from 0.706 to 0.734, and average 0.7 13, with ail 

samples greater than 0.706. E, values range from -3.5 to -17.9, and average -9.4. 

The SEBCB comprise the White Creek, Bugabw, Fry Creek, and the 

Horsethief Creek batholiths. al1 of which were studied by Brandon and Lambert (1993; 

1994). The dominant rock type within the SEBCB is granite (22), followed by 

granodiorite ( 12), and quartz morizodiorite (2). Biotite f muscovite are abundant in 

these samples, and homblende is a minor varietal mineral, occurring in only three of the 

27 samples. SiO, weight percentages ranges from 6 1% to 788, averaging 7 1 6. 

(for the White Creek Batholith ody) range from 6.8160 to 10.3960, averaging 8.5% 

Initial Sr ratios range from 0.707 to 0.737, and average 0.713. Initial E, range from 

-4.8 to -20.8, averaging -9.4. 

The Spirit pluton in northeastem Washington was snidied in detail by Dnver 

(1995) and Driver et al. (in prep). It is composed of granites (4), granodiontes (2), and 

quartz monzodiorite (2). Biotite f minor muscovite I minor homblende are the varietal 

minerais. SiO, weight percentages range from 65% to 72%. averaging 69%. 6180 

ranges from +8.4%0 to +10.2%0, with an average of 8.%. hitial Sr ratios range fiom 



0.708 to 0.709, and average 0.709. initial e, values range from -5.3 to -6, and average 

-5.6. 

The Idaho batholith is the largest of the CE batholiths, and comprises two main 

phases, the Atlanta lobe, to the south, and the Bitterroot lobe to the north. Studies on 

Idaho batholith petrology, geochemistry, isotope geochemistry, and tectonic evolution 

include works by Hyndman (1983; 1984), Fieck and Cnss (1985), Criss and Fieck 

(1987), Lewis et al, (1987). Toth (1987), Hyndman and Foster (1988), Fleck (1990), 

and Manduca (1993). The Idaho batholith is dominantly composed of granite and 

granodiorite, with quartz monzonite, quartz diorite, and tonalite abundant only in some 

marginal phases <O the batholith in restricted localities (Lewis et al., 1987; Toth, 1987). 

Biotite f muscovite are the dominant varietal rninerals within the main phase granites 

and granodiontes, with homblende teporteci in the more mafïc rock types (tonalites, 

quartz diontes, some granodiorites) (Lewis et aL , 1987; Toth, 1987). Sampling of the 

Atlanta lobe by Lewis et aL (1987) shows SiO, contents ranging from 6 1 wt. 9% to 78 

wt. %, averaging 70 wt. %. Similady, the main phase of the Bitterroot lobe comprises 

mainly granodiorites and granites with minor quartz monzodiorite and quartz monzonites 

(Hyndman, 1984). The chernical composition of this lobe is very homogeneous, 

averaging 71 W. 4b SiO,. Cnss and Fleck (1987) report #*O values for the Bitterroot 

lobe ranging from +6%0 to +10.8%0. averaging 9.0960. Initial Sr values h m  that study 

range from 0.706 to 0.7 19, with an average of 0.7 1 1. Fkck ( 1990) reports data from 

the main phase of the Atlanta lobe. 6180 values range from +8.5%0 to + 12.1 %O, 

averaging 10.2960. Initial Sr values from that study range h m  0.704 to 0.732, with an 

average of 0.7 1 1, and 808 of the samples have values greater than 0.706. E,, values 

range fiom +6.3 to -15.3, and average -8. 

Despite king spread out over a saike-leagth of more than 1800 km, there are 

remîrkable lithological. geocbemical and isotopic similarities between the Cassiar 



Batholith and the other CIZ intrusions. Common features include the dominiince of 

@tic and grandonte lithologies, over tonalites and quartz diorites, the general 

restriction of samples to high SiO, contents (A5 wt. %) and high 6"0 values (mainiy 

>8.5%0), a wide range but overall hi@ initial Sr ratios (>0.706), and low initial 

values (c-5). These similarities suggest a commonality in source materials and possib!~ 

also tectonic setthg for the various CIZ bathoLithS. In this regard, it is important to note 

that aii of these bathohths intruded through Paieoproterozoic basement rocks and Meso- 

to Neo-Proterozoic supracmtal rocks of the western North American miogeocline. As 

discussed above, such rocks reprtsent viable sources for the Cassiar magmas. Brandon 

and Lambert (1993; 1994) reached a simiiar conclusion for the SEBC bathofiths and 

proposed that magmatism occurred in response to m t a l  thickening in the Cordïiieran 

interior. The origin of the Idaho batholith is more problematic. Unlike the Cassiar or 

SEBC batholiths, the Bittemot lobe of the Idaho batholith has an associateci maf?c 

component which occurs in the form of nurnerous syn-plutonic dykes (Hyndman and 

Foster, 1988). Although this mafic magmatism k l y  provided a heat source for cnistal 

melting, most workers agree that the Recambrian basement and metasedimentary cover 

rocks were the main contributor to the Idaho batholith magmas (Hyndman, 1984; Lewis 

et a l ,  1987; Toth, 1987; Fieck, 1990). Thus, the common theme in CIZ magmatism is 

intra-tal melting; a signincant mantle contribution to magmatism, although pnsent in 

cases such as the Idaho bathohth, does not appear to be required. 

Comparison of CI2 and Subduction-Related Batholiths 

In order to establish the tectonic setting of the Cassiar Batholith, and the CIZ intrusions 

in general, it is instructive to compare these batholiths with known subduction-related 

magrnatism in the Andes, the Himalayas, and the North American Cordillera. The 

cornparison encompasses the Central Volcanic Zone (CVZ) of the Andes in Pen ,  



Bolivia, Argentha, and Chile, the pre-collisioad Tr;uishirnalayan batholith (TB)  of the 

Himalayas in Tibet, India, and Pakistan, the Coast PIutonic Complex (CPC) of Alaska 

and British Columbia, the Coast Ranges batholith (CRB) and the Sierra Nevada 

baîhoiith (SNB) of California, and the Peninsular Ranges batholith (PRB) of California 

and Mexico. 

Petrological and isotopic data on igneous rocks h m  the Andes serve as a 

template for interpreting continental margin magmarisrn through geologic tirne. 

Magrnatism in the Andes is thought to have originated in the upper mande, and, through 

a process of combined fractional crystallization and crustal assimilation, evolved to 

generate a range of magma compositions from basait to rhyolite (James, 1982). 

Magmtisrn in the CVZ ciiffers fi-om other parts of the Andes in that subduction has 

occurred under unusuaiiy thick continental c r u  (60 to 70 km), providing the greatest 

possible oppominity for contamination of mantlederived magmas by crusta1 material 

(Hannon, et al., 1984). The 2500 lan long Transhimalayan batholith formed in a 

broadky similar environment. It is the product of northward subduction of oceanïc crust 

beneath the continental margin of Asia, which preceded the India-Asia collision @ebon 

et al., 1986; Crawford and Searle, 1992). The intrusions of the North Amencan Coast 

also fomed in subductional tectoaic regimes. 

There are major IithoIogical diffe~nces between the C E  granitoids and those 

produced in known subduction-relaieci tectonic settings. Granitoids associated with 

subduction have a wide range of lithologicai compositions, from quartz diorite to 

granite; tonalites and granodiorites are typiically the most abundant. In contrast, the CIZ 

intrusions dominantly comprise granite and granodiorite compositions, with rare tonalite 

and quartz diorite components (Figure 18). Subduction-related granitoids have S i 4  

contents spanning a larger range (47 wt % to 75 wt 46). and much Iower S i 4  averages 

(61 wt. 46 to 65 wt. %) than those of CIZ granitoids (average -70 wt. 46). Additionaily. 
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Figure 18. Comparism of rock types for the subduction and C E  batholiths. 
Subduction= CVZ (Longstaf5e et al., 1983); THB (Debon et al., 1985; Crawfmd 
& Searle, 1992); CPC (Cui & Russell, 199Sa); SNB (Sawka et al., 1990; Pickett & 
Saleeby, 1994; Coleman et al. 1992; Friedman et ai., 1995). CE= CB (this 
swly); SP (Driwr et 1, in prep); SEBCB (Brardon & Lambert, 1993; 1994); IB 
(Toth, 1987). 



rocks with less than 65 wt. 96 are common in subduction-rdated settïngs but are rare in 

the CE. Finally, there are mineralogid distinctions between the two suites of 

granitoids. Subduction-related rocks are typically rich in both hornblende and biotite, 

whereas primary muscovite is uncornmon (Debon et al., 1985; Crawford and Searle, 

1992; Hannon et al., 1984; Cui and Russell, 199%; Barker et al,, 1986; Sawka et al., 

1990; Coleman et al., 1992). In contrast, homblende is n o d y  minimal or absent, 

whereas biotite and muscovite are the common varietal minerals in the CIZ intrusions. 

Stable and radiogenic isotope compositions ais0 provide distinction between 

typical subduction-related magmatism and the CIZ intrusions. values of the two 

suites are displayed graphicaily in Figure 19. 64% of the subduction-related samples 

have 6180 values less than 8.5%~ whereas 70% of the CIZ samples have values -ter 

than 8.5%~. Distinct populations are also xen in initial Sr ratios (Figure 20). 56% of 

subduction samples have initiai Sr ratios below 0.706, whereas 93% of C E  samples 

above 0.706. Similarly, most subduction granitoids have values greater than -5, in 

contrast to values below -5 for most CIZ samples (Figure 2 1). 

Figures 22 and 23 present graphical cornparisons of the e, values and initial Sr 

ratios, and 6180 values and initial Sr ratios, respectively. Although there is overlap in 

the data sets, the overall distribution of data in the two suites are cleariy distinct. The 

range in initial Sr ratios for the C E  granitoids is far greater than for the subduction- 

related batholiths, and both initial Sr ratios and eNd values are distuictly more evolved 

than their subduction counterparts. 

The evidence presented above shows that the CIZ granitoids are distinct from 

granitoids formed in subduction settings. More specifically, a large made contribution 

to subduction-zone magmatism is easily recognued even in cases such as the CVZ 

where subduction takes place beneath thick continental cwt ,  In contrast, the data for the 
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Figure 19. Cornparison of 6180 values for subduction and CIZ batholiths, with 
percentap above and below 8.5960 (excluding WSD). Subduction= SNB (Masi et aL, 
198 1; Pickett & Saleeby, 1994); PRB (Taylor & Silver, 1978); CPC (Magaritz & 
Taylor, 1976); CRB (Masi et al., 1981); Cm (James, 1982; Longstaffe et ai., 1983; 
Harmm et d., 1984); THB (Debon et al., 1985). CIZ= CB (this study); SP @nwr et 
al, in prep); SEBCB (Bfandon & Lambert, 1993; 1994); IB (Criss Bi Fleck 1987; 
(including WSD) FIeck, 1990). 
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Figure 20. Cornparison of Sr, values fa subduction and CIZ bath01it.h~. with percentages above 
and below 0.705 (excluding WSD). Subduction= CPC (Cui & Russell. 19956; Friedman et d., 
1995: Barker et ai., 1986; Magaritz & Taylor, 1976); SNB (Sawka et d. 1990, Picka & 
Saleeby. 1994; Chen & Tilton, 1991; Masi et cd., 1981); PRB (Tayior & Süver, 1978); CRB 
(Masi et d, 1981); CVZ (James, 1982; hgstaffe et d. 1983; Hamiai et d. 1984); THB 
(Crawfcrd & Searle, 1992; Debon et d. 1985). CE= CB ( t h  study); SEBCB (Brandon & 
Lambert, 1993; 1994); SP @rkr,  et d. in prep); IB (ùrluding WSD) (Criss & Fieck, 1987; 
(including WSD) Fleck, 1 990). 
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Figure 21. Cornparison of  EN^ values for subduction and CIZ batholiths, with 
percentages above and below -5 (excluding WSD). Subduction= CPC (Cui & 
Russell, 1995b; Friedman et al., 1995); SNB (Sawka et al., 1990; Picka & Saleeby, 
1994); CVZ (James, 1982); THB (Crawfmd & Searle, 1992). CIZ= CB (this study); 
SP (Dri~r,  et ai., in prep); SEBCB (Brandon Br Lamkrt, 1993; 1994); IB 
(including WSD) (Fleck 1990). 
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Figure 23. 6180 vs. initial 8 7 ~ r a 6 ~ r  ratios for subduction and CI2 batholiths. Subduction= SNB 
(Picbtt & Saleeby, 1994; Masi et al., 1981); CRB (Masi et al., 1981) PRB (Taylor & Silver, 1978) 
CVZ (James, 1982; Longstaffe et al., 1983; Hamm et al., 1984); THB (Debon et al., 1985; Crawfud 
& Searle, 1992). CE= CB (this study); SP (Driver et al., in prep); SEBCB (Brandon & Lambert, 
1994); IB (Fleck & Criss, 1987; Fleck, 1990). 



CIZ granitoids can be explaineci with Little or no mantle contribution. These observations 

strongly suggest that the C1Z magmas were not generated in a subduction setting. 

Proposed Tectonic Mode1 

Figure 24 depicts the tectonic setting of the Canadian Cordillera in mid-Cretaceous tirne, 

according to Souther ( 199 1). His mode1 is consistent with our fmdings for the Cassiar 

Batholith. Continuing subduction of oceanic c m t  bene& the western margin of the 

conMent gives nse to rnagmatism in the Coast Plutonic Cornplex, and M e r  south, 

magmatism in the Sierra Nevada and PenUisdar Ranges batholiths. ApproximateIy 400 

km inland, thnisting of rocks of the Intermontane Belt over cratonic North America has 

produced a large crustal welt which is the Omineca Crystalhe Belt. The timing of 

thmsting in these belts is constrained by geological and geochronological evidence. The 

beginning of thmsting is bracketed by the occurrence of Upper Triassic fossils in 

mylonite clasts, and by Middle to Late Jurassic plutons which cut some of the thnist 

faults in the Intemontane Belt (Templeman-Kluit, 1979; Gabrielse and Yorath, 1992). 

Thnisting persisted into the Early Cretaceous as evidenced by the thrusting of syn- 

orogenic clastic rocks over Lower Cretaceous strata (Templeman-Nuit, 1 979). T hus, 

the documentecl end of thnisting preceded mid-Cretaceous magmatism of the Cassiar 

and SEBC bathoiiths by approximately 25-30 Ma 

The timing of thnisting relative to the age of magmatism is important for 

understanding the thermal evolution of thickened crut and. in tuni, the genesis of the 

CIZ magmas. Patiiio Douce et al. (1990) numericaiiy modeled the effoct of thnisting and 

associated crusta1 thickening on geothermal gradients in the cmst. Their models, which 

were designed specifically for the Cordilieran Intenor, assumed normal conductive 

mantle heaî input to the base of the crust, and the presence in the middle crust of a 10 km 

thick layer rich in heat-produchg elements. This high heat-producing layer simulates the 



Figure 24. Tectonic mode1 for the North American Cordillera in the mid-Cretaceais (ca. 100 Ma): Subduction is 
occurrjng dong the Coast of North America, generating subduction-style magmatism, such as the Coast Plutonic 
Complex, the Coast Ranges batholith, the Sierra Nevada batholith, and the Peninsular Ranges batholith. However, the 
CIZ is experiencing compressicm and overthickening at this time. Crustal melting is generated within the CIZ, creating 
intra-cmtal magmatism, such as the Cassiar Batholith, the southeast B.C. batholiths (SEBCB), the Spirit pluton, and 
the Idaho batholith. Diagram modified from Souther (199 1). 



Pmterozoic metasedimentary rocks of the miogeociine. Their modeling shows that, if 

the crust is thickened by 50% or more, the metasedimentary layer wii l  become hot 

enough to produœ granitic magmas that are capable of rising into the upper crust. The 

modehg ais0 indicates that temperatures at the base of the thickened crust will be high 

enough to generate granitic magmas f h n  toaalitic to basaltic composition source rocks 

(e.g.. Rushmer. 199 1; Skjerlie and Johnston. 1993). Fiidiy. the modeling predicts thai 

the main phase of magmatism will begin 5 to 25 Ma afier the cessation of thnisting. This 

prediction is broadly consistent with t&e relative iiming of thmsting and rnagmatism 

observeci in the Canadian segment of the CE. 

The most important conclusion that can be drawn from the modeling of Patin0 

Douce et al. (1990) is that crustal thickening, by itseif, is capable of producing mobile 

granitoid magmas from metasedimentary and metaigneous source rocks; no additional 

heat input fkom the made in the form underplateci or intraplated mafic magmas is 

required for this crustal melting. This bding obviates the need to invoke a subduction- 

induced thermal regime to explain CIZ magmatisrn (cf. Miller and Barton, 1990). It is 

also consistent with absence of any mafic magmatism associated with either the Cassiar 

or SEBC batholiths. 

In this context, the Idaho batholith is somewhat distinct from the northem C E  

batholiths. diffenng in two ways. Firstly, age dates (K-Ar, Rb-Sr, U-Pb) on the Idaho 

batholith suggest that it is mostly Late! Cretaceous to Eocene in age (Bickford et al., 

1981; Armstrong, 1975; 1976). 35-65 Ma younger than the Cassiar and SEBC 

batholiths. Secondly, a mdic component is present within the Idaho batholith, 

manifésting itself as mafic dykes within the Bitterrwt lobe. and as minor tonalite and 

quartz dionte units found pexipheral to the main phases of the batholith (Hyndman and 

Foster, 1988; Lewis et al.. 1987). Hyndman and Foster (1 988) suggested that this mafic 

magmatism may be related to subduction occuning West of the batholith, the proposed 



subduction zone king located in areas now occupied by the Miocene Columbia River 

Basalts. 1 suggest, however, that these mafic magmas were generated in an extensional 

seicing. Widespread mdic and felsic rnagmatism associated with Eocene extension has, 

in fact, been documented in the nearby Ladybird Suite granitoids of southeastern British 

Columbia, and in the Colviue Igneous Complex of northeastem Washington (Carr, 

1992; Morris and Hooper, 1997). Thus, the similarity between the Idaho batholith and 

the northem C E  intrusions may not be the result of a common tectonic sening, but of 

common crusta1 source materiais, narnely the Pmteromic basement and cover rocks of 

the North American miogeocline. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A detailed study of the Cretaceous Cassiar Bathoiith reveded the following: 

(1) The rocks of the Cassiar Batholith are high in K, and range from biotite- 

muscovite granite and biotite +_ muscovite &ranodiorite, to subordinate biotite i 

hornblende gramdionte, quartz monzodiorite, quartz monzonite, and quartz syenite. 

(2) Major- and trace-element geochernistry is usefid for class@ing the rocks of 

the bathoLith, but petrologic interpretatiom from these data alone are equivocal. 

(3) The combination of stable and radiogenic isotopes provides the best 

indication of the source material of the Cassiar Bathoiith. These data indicate the 

bathoiith was deived from two crustal sources: (1) an isotopically juvenile, mafic 

crustal source, and (2) an isotopically evolved, felsic crustai source. 

(4) Both mafic and felsic source rocks with the appropriate isotopic 

compositions are present in the Paleoproterozoic basement and Meso- to Neo- 

proterozoic supracrusta1 cover of the western North Amencan miogeoche. 



(5) The Cassiar Batholith is lithologically and ûotopicaIly similar to the other 

intrusions in the CE, includïng the southeast British Columbia batholiths, the Spirit 

pluton in northeastern Washington, and the Idaho bathohth. 

(6) The CIZ hirusions as a whoie are distinct h m  granitoids formed in 

subduction settings around the globe. Notable differences include generally higher SiO, 

contents (%5 wt. 46) and 6180 values (>8.5), and a wide range but overail higher initial 

Sr ratios (9.706) and lower E, values (4). 

(7) The similarities seen in the CE granitoids can be linked to intra-crustal 

melting of Roterozoic basement and supracrustal rocks. Cmtal thickening, foilowed by 

extension, provideci the heat needed to generate these intra-crustal melts. 
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Appendix B 
Cassiar Batholith sampIe locations 

Sample RockTypes Latitude Longitude 

BtMsGr 
BtHblQmd 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtGr 
BtMsGr 
B tHbiGd 
BtQm 
BtGf 
BtHblGd 
BtHbIGd 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
B tGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtHblGd 
BtMsGf 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
-Y 
manY 
-Y 
Grt 
manY 
manY 

68 



Appendix B 
Cassiar Bathofith sample locations 

- - 

SPmple  ROC^^ Types Latitude Longitmde 
LAD96-36 
LAD9637 
GA 77-99A 
GA 89-lB 
GA 88-43 
GA 88-45 
GAE 79-3 1 
GAH 77-82C 
GAB 9/8/564 
GA 28-8-60-8 
TO 6 7 8 A  
TO 66138A 
GAC 67- 18 
BU 65-67 
BU 65-68 
BU 65-76 
BU 65-77 

-Y 
manY 
BtQtiad 
Grt 
BtMsGr 
B tHblQmd 
BtMsGr 
BtGr 
Grt 
BtGr 
BtMsGr 
BtfIbIGd 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
B tGd 

Potential Source Material 
PE96-2B Sch 
PE96-3A Hfl 
RC-3A QFG 
GM.96-C1C Hfl 
MDS Sch 
MDA A ~ P  
3VGS Sch 
3VGA A ~ P  



Appendix C 
Major and selected trace element X-Ray Fluorescence Data 

Sample LAD96-1 LAD962A L-6-2B LAD46-3 LAD964 LAD96-5 LAD964 W 6 - 7  
RockType BtMsGr BtHblQmd BtMsGr BtMsGr BtMsGr BtMsGr BtGr BtMsGr 

Si02 
Ai203 
Ti02 
Feo* 
Mn0 
Cao 
MgO 
K20 
Na20 
n o 5  

Trace Elements (ppm): 
Ni 8 
Cr 4 
Sc 7 
V 19 
Ba 985 
Rb 11 1 
Sr 380 
Zr 109 
Y 14 
Nb 13.9 
Ga 18 
Cu 7  
Zn 50 
Pb 18 
La 37 
Ce 71 
Th 11 

Major eIements are nonnalized on a volatile-free basis. 
*Total Fe is expresseci as Fe0 
"tu denotes values >120% of our highest standard 



Appendix C 
Major and selected trace element X-Ray Fluorescence Data 

Sample LAD96-8 LAD96-9B LAD96- 10 LAD96 1 1 LAD96-12 LAD96 13 LAD96 14 
Rock Type BtHbiGd BtQm B G r  BtHblGd BtHblGd BtMsGr BtMsGr 

Si02 
AU03 
Ti02 
FeO* 
Mn0 
Cao 
Mg0 
K20 
Na20 
P205 

Trace Eiement. (ppm): 
Ni 9 
Cr 10 
Sc 9 
v 43 
Ba 1590 
Rb 121 
Sr 599 
Zr 148 
Y 16 
Nb 18.9 
Ga 19 
Cu O 
Zn 54 
Pb 15 
La 30 
ce 47 
Th 7 

Major elements are normalized on a volatile-fiee basis. 
*Total Fe is expresseci as FeO 
"t" denotes values >120% of our highest standard 



Appendix C 
Major and selected trace element X-Ray Fluorescence Data 

Sarnple LAD96- 15 LAD96-16 LAD96-17 LAD96 18 LAD9&19A LAD96 19B LAD9620 
R d  Type BtGr BtMsGr BtMsGr BtMsGr BtMsGr BtHbIGd BtMsGr 

Si02 
A1203 
Ti02 
Feo* 
Mn0 
Cao 
MgO 
K20 
Na20 
P205 

Trace Elements (ppm): 
Ni 4 
Cr 5 
Sc 2 
V 32 
Ba 1420 
Rb 167 
Sr 368 
Zr 171 
Y 13 
Nb 15.9 
Ga 17 
Cu 4 
Zn 34 
Pb 20 
La 57 
Ce 122 
Th 26 

Major elements are normalized on a volatile-free basis. 
rfbtai Fe is expressed as Fe0 
"7" denotes values >120% of our highest standard 



Appendix C 
Major and selected trace element X-Ray Fluorescence Data 

SarnpIe W96-21 LAD96-22 LAD96-23 LAD96-25 LAD96-26 LAD96-27 LAD96-28 
Rock Type BtMsGr BtMsGr BtMsGr BtMsGr BtGr BtMsGr BtMsGr 

Si02 
Ai203 
Ti02 
Feo* 
Mn0 
Cao 
MgO 
K.20 
Na20 
P205 

Trace Elements (ppm): 
Ni 1 O 
Cr 2 
Sc O 
V 13 
Ba 475 
Rb 190 
Sr 157 
Zr 82 
Y 14 
Nb 14.9 
Ga 17 
Cu 4 
Zn 20 
Pb 25 
La 19 
Ce 52 
Th 12 

Major eIements are normalized on a volatile-fke basis. 
*Total Fe is expresseci as Fe0 
"t" denotes values >120% of out hiehest standard 



Appendix C 
Major and selected trace element X-Ray Fluorescence Data 

SampIe LAD96-29A LAD96-29C -6-29E LAD96-33 LAD9635A W96-361 
R d  Type B tGd BtMsGr BtMsGr BtMsGr BtMsGr BtMsGd 

Normalized ResuIts (wt. %): 
Si02 68.02 
Al203 16.43 
Ti02 056 
Fm* 3.1 1 
Mn0 0.06 
Ca0 3.35 
M g 0  1.42 
K20 3.01 
Na20 3.83 
P205 0.23 

Trace Elements (ppm): 
Ni 8 
Cr 8 
Sc 6 
V 61 
Ba II29 
Rb 113 
Sr 668 
Zr 1 89 
Y 13 
Nb 20.9 
Ga 2 1 
Cu 1 
Zn 74 
Pb 20 
La 60 
Ce 86 
Th 19 

Major elements are normaIized on a volatile-free basis. 
*Total Fe is expressed as Fe0 
"tu denotes values >120% of our highest standard 



Appendix C 
Major and selected trace element X-Ray Fluorescence Data 

Sample -6-37E WU)96-37F GA 77-99A GA 88-43 GA 88-45 GAE 79-31 GAH 77-82C 
RockType BtGr BtQS BtQmd BtMsGr BtHblQmd BtMsGr B G r  

Si02 
Al203 
Ti02 
Feo* 
Mn0 
Cao 
Ml@ 
K20 
Na20 
no5 

Trace Elements (ppm): 
Ni 8 
Cr 1 
Sc 2 
V 6 
Ba 702 
Rb 199 
Sr 1 56 
Zr 155 
Y 18 
Nb 21.6 
Ga 17 
Cu 4 1 
Zn 38 
Pb 43 
La 69 
Ce 145 
Th 48 

Major elements are normalized on a volatile-fiee basis. 
*Total Fe is exprtssed as FeO 
"Y denotes values >120% of o u  highest standard 



Appendix C 
Major and selected trace element X-Ray Fluorescence Data 

Sampte GA 28/8/6Q-8 TO 66-78A TO 66-138A GAC 67- 18 BU 65-67 BU 65-68 
Rock Type B tGr BtMsGr BtHblGd BtMsGr BtMsGr BtMsGr 

Trace Elements (ppm): 
Ni 4 
Cr O 
Sc 2 
V 25 
Ba 1758 
Rb 109 
Sr 443 
Zr 119 
Y 12 
Nb 14 
Ga 17 
Cu 3 
Zn 41 
Pb 16 
La O 
Ce I 
Th 11 

Major elements are normaiized on a volatile-free basis. 
Total Fe is expressed as Fe0 
"t" denotes values >120% of our highest standard 



Appendix C 
Major and selecied trace element X-Ray Fiuorescence Data 

Sample BU 65-76 BU 65-77 
Rock Type B tMsGr B tGd 

Si02  
A1203 
Ti02 
Fm* 
Mn0 
Cao 
M g 0  
K20 
Na20 
no5 

Trace Elements (ppm): 
Ni 2 
Cr 2 
Sc 7 
v 39 
Ba 933 
Rb 158 
Sr 455 
Zr 121 
Y 15 
Nb 17.4 
Ga 20 
Cu 6 
Zn 42 
Pb 36 
La 3 
Ce 30 
Th 19 

Major elements are normatized on a volatile-free basis. 
*Total Fe is expressed as Fe0 
"t" denotes values >12096 of our highest standard 



Appendix D 
Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometer Data 

LAD96-2A BtHblQmd 
LAû96-2B BtMsGr 
LAD963 BtMsGr 
LAD964 Bt& 
LAD96-7 BtMsGr 
LAD96-8 BtHblGd 
LAD9610 BtGr 
LAD96- I l  BtHblGd 
LAD96-12 BtHblGd 
LAD9613 BtMsGr 
LAD96-16 BtMsGr 
LAD96- 19A BtMsGr 
LAD96- l9B B tHblGd 
LAD96-21 BtMsGr 
LAD96-22 BtMsGr 
LAD9627 BtMsGr 
LAD96-29C BtMsGr 
LAD96-35A BtMsGr 
LAD96-361 BtMsGd 
LAD96-37E BtGr 
LAD96-37F B tQs 
GA 77-99A BtQmd 
GA 88-43 BtMsGi 
GA 88-45 BtHblQmd 
GAE 79-3 1 BtMsGi 
GAH 77-82~ BtGï 
GA 28-8-60-8 BtGr 
TO 66-78A BtMsGr 
TO 66- I38A BtHblGd 
GAC 67- 1 8 B tMsGr 
BU 65-67 BtMsGr 
BU 65-68 BtMsGi 
BU 65-76 BtMsGr 
BU 65-77 BtGd 

Trace elements reported in @pm) 



Appendix D 
Inductiveiy Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrorneter Data 

Sample R d T y p e  Ho E5 Tm Yb Lu Ba Th Nb Y 

LAD96-2A 
LAD96-2B 
LAD963 
LAD964 
LAD96-7 
LAD968 
LAD96- 1 O 
LAD96-11 
LAD96-12 
LAD96 13 
LAD96-16 
LAD96 19A 
LAD96- l9B 
LAD96-2 1 
LAD96-22 
LGD96-27 
LAD96-29C 
LAD9635A 
LAD96-361 
LAD96-37E 
LAû96-37F 
GA 77-99A 
GA 88-43 
GA 88-45 
GAE 79-3 1 
GAH 77-82~ 
GA 28-8-60-8 
TO 6 7 8 A  
TO 66-138A 
GAC 67-18 
BU 65-67 
BU 65-68 
BU 65-76 

B tHblQmd 
BtMsGr 
BiMsGr 
BtGr 
BtMsGr 
B tHblGd 
B tGr 
BtHblGd 
B tHb1Gd 
BtMsGf 
BtMsGr 
BtMSGr 
BtHblGd 
BîMsGr 
BtMsGr 
B MsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGd 
BtGr 
B tQs 
B tQmd 
BtMsGr 
BtEiblQrnd 
BtMsGr 
B tGr 
B tGr 
BtMsGr 
BtHblGd 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BîMsGr 
BtMsGr 

Trace elements reported in @pm) 



Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometer Data 

LAD96-2A 
LAD962B 
LAD96-3 
W 9 6 - 6  
LAD96-7 
LAD968 
LAD961 O 
-96-II 
LAD9612 
L A D S  1 3 
LAD% 16 
LAD96 l9A 
LAD96 l9B 
LAD9621 
LAD9622 
LAD96-27 
LAD9629C 
LAD96-35A 
LAD96-361 
LAD96-37E 
LAD96-37F 
GA 77-99A 
GA 88-43 
GA 88-45 
GAE 79-3 1 
GAH 77-82  
GA 28-8-60-8 
TO 66-78A 
TO 66-1 38A 
GAC 67- 1 8 
BU 65-67 
BU 65-68 
BU 65-76 
BU 65-77 

BtHblQmd 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
B G r  
BtMsGr 
BtHbIGd 
BtGr 
BtHbIGd 
BtHbIGd 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtHblGd 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BfMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGd 
B tGr 
8 tQs 
BtQrnd 
BtMsGr 
B tHblQmd 
BtMsGr 
BtGr 
BtGr 
BtMsGr 
B tHblGd 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BtMsGr 
BîMsGr 
B tGd 

Trace elements reporteci in @pm) 



IMAGE EVALUATION 
TEST TARGET (QA-3) 
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